
SBICo-DAY'S
OOL SALE

FIFTEEN CENT MARK REACHED

ON A BIG CLIP.

PRICES SLIGHTLY LOWER

Than Those of Last Friday-Some

Good Sales Though-Other

Sales..

Business on the Billings wool ex-
change yesterday was what may be
termed a stunner. There was delay
in getting out samples at the North-
ern Pacific warehouse owing to the
failure of the growers to notify the
warehouse management that they de-
sired to place their clips on sale. As
a consequence there were no sales
at that place during the morning, but
the exchange opened early in the af-
ternoon and by 5:30 o'clock 18 clips
had been sampled, all but one of
which were sold. The sampling room
proved altogetther too small and th.e
platform was brought into use. There
was a larger number of growers and
spectators in attendance than there
has ever been since the market open-
ed and considerable interest was
taken in the sale of every clip. The
prices for the day with three excep-
tions was a trifle lower than those of
Saturday, but this may be accounted
for by reason of the clips being in-
ferior.

Owing to the great number of clips
to be placed on sale each day the
Northern Pacific has been compelled
to post a notice to the effect that
growers inust give notice to the agent
each afternoon before 4 o'clock pre-
ceding the day they wish to offer
their wool in order that samples of
the same may be gotten out of the
cars, and that only 12 clips can be
offered each day. Long before the
hour specified on yesterday the num-
ber of growers had registered for to-
day's sales and inside of an hourilater the number was filled for to-

'morrow's sales also. The buyers were
unable to get to the Burlington yes-
terday and it is not known whether
they will go there today.

The day's sales were the largest
ithis year, there being a total of 500,-
o000 pounds passing from the growers
to the buyers. The commission men
are not in it at all and it is not likely
that they wil be as the grower is de-
termined to sell ana not take any
chances on consigning.

Woolfolk & Richardson sold their
clip, of 96,000 pounds, which was of-
ered several days ago, but which

ey refused to sell at the price of-
ered. The exact price is not known,

Out Mr. Richardson says he got his
rice, which was 15 cents. The clip
vwent to Bach, Becker & Co., and
eremiah Williams & Co., who tied
n their bids.
John Reed, Gebo; 40,000 pounds at

2% cents to Jeremiah Williams &
o.
J. P. Shevlin, Laurel; 8,000 pounds

t 13% cents, to Jeremiah Williams
Co.
J. K. Eliason, Lennop; 25,000

bunds at 12T7 cents, to Jeremiah
•illiams & Co.

Wm. Potter, Livingston; 14.000
undo at 131 centh, to Heict, Lieb-

an & Co. .
Geo. Taylor, Livingston; 18,000

ounds at 13% cents to J. Koshland
Co.

Russell Kimball, Red Lodge; 22,-
00 pounds Wyoming at 11%4 cents,

Jeremiah Williams & Co.
C. H. Perrine, Garneil; 14,000
unds at 14 cents, to Jeremiah Wil-

s & Co.
rto & Mitchell, Meteetse; 18,000
ds Wyoming at 12% cents to J.
land & Co. ,Jeremiah Williams

gCo.- tied, but on the flip-up lost.
. Bennett, Bowler; 16,000 pounds

g at 10% cents to Jeremiah
a & Co.

Ik, Absorakee; 13,000 pounds
to to Dewey, Gould & Co.

j4Hedges of Yale offered 83,000
but as he was only bid about

'reuae4 to-selL
owpopUlis; 22,000

is132 -cents to

- 60,000
4V,4<cents, to

toYEI

!

to Dewey, Gould & Co. The price
was first thought to be close to 153/
cents, but late last evening it was re
portt•. to have been only 14 cents
The clip was a beauty and this is the
reason "that it wasc thought to have
brought a price better than 15 cents

Coming to Bilings.
S. F. Cale and a number of other

wool growers are looking into a
seheme to get their product on a big
ger market, says the Yelowstone
Journal. The intention is to get a
combination of growers to fill a car
with sample sacks and ship to Bill-
ings, where a number of buyers are
congregated. By this means they
will be able to reach competing buy
ers and get the best pricer current

Some Heavy Fleeces.
A Big Timber report says: Jacob

Rapstad, the well known wool grower,
brought in this week a fleece of wool
taken from a yearling merino ewe,
which weighs 20 pounds. Not only
is it a heavy fleece, but the staple
averages five inches in" length and is
unusually strong. Mr. Rapstad will
shear about 10,000 head this season
and estimates the average at 8%
pounds.

At Great Falls.
Saturday was an active day on the

Great Falls wool market, something
like 400,000 pounds being sold that
day at prices which proved quite sat-
factory to the growers. The top
notch was 14% cents with 12% cent'
the lowest. The majority of prices
were better than 14 cents. The trans-
actions were as follows:

J. B. Long & Co., 67,000 pounds,
consisting of 172 sacks of coarse and
five sacks of fine buck, to Jeremiah
Williams & Co. for 14% cents.

J. B. Long & Co., 43,000 pounds,
consisting of 63 sacks Linco!n'shire
ewe and 54 sacks of Shropshire ewe.
to Nicholas, Dupee & Co., for 13%
cents.

Long & Jamieson, 104,000 pounds
consisting of 282 sacks ewe, nine
sacks common buck and four sacks
fine buck, to Koshland & Co., for
14% cents.

Ray & Frederick, 35,000 pounds,
consisting of 92 sacks of ewe, wether
and yearling wool, to J. Koshland &
Co., for 13% cents.

J. W. Gladden & Co., 7,500 pounds
of ewe, to Judd & Root for 14% cents,
and 16,000 pounds, same grade, to
Jeremiah Williams & Co., for 14%.

W. H. Simms, 10 sacks ewe and. 18
sacks wether, to Nichols, Dupee &
Co., for 14% cents.

William Pritchard, 14,000 pounds
ewe, yearling and wether, to Nichols,
Dupee & Co., for 14% cents.

W. G. Davis, 12,000 pounds ewe and
yearling, to Jeremiah Williams & Co.,
for 13% cents.

F. A. Sullivan, 5,000 pounds buck,
to Jeremiah Williams & Co., fol.` %
ctnts.-

E. Bailey, 38 sacks ewe and 15
sacks wetthcr. about 30,000 pounds,
to Judd & Root for 14% cents.

00WIE AFTER WEALTH

Reincarnated Elijah Has Plan for

Accumulating Riches
on Earth.

Chicago, July 15-John Alexander
Dowie, the faith "healer" and self-
styled "reincarnation of Elijah," to-
day began the sale of lots in his new0 "City of Zion." By this operation

it is said Dowie expects to reap a
fortune of $15,000,000.

Dowie, surrounded by his choir and3 uniformed guards, told 5,000 of his

followers of his plans yesterday, thus
beginning a ten day's camp meeting{, by booming "Zion" realestate.

.Today he participated only in theD spiritual part ofthe programme, leav-
l- ing the business matters to his man-

ager, H. Worthington Judd. About0 500 Dowleites were present, but the
r. number of lots which changed hands
s could not be learned.

The operation by which the " heal-s er" expects to get in a profit of $15,-

h 000,000, consists in the disposal of
6,500 acres of framing land, situateds about seven miles north of Wauke-

gan and bordering on Lake Michigan.0 This tract, bought on contracts at aLt total cost of something like $1,250,-

000, will be parceled off to the faith-
0 ful in city lots. Not an acre of thiso land will be sold outright. The leases

will run for 1,100 years, and they con-
0 tain clauses which provide for for-
o feiture in case of any of the condi-

tions being violated, Some of these
0 conditions are the sale of intoxicating

i-liquors, tobacco, pork, oysters and
er foods named, the employmentQa t, physician or the use of drugs or

tT|eIsub-letting of the lots for the use
-or butcher shops.

n today told his followers that
expecting to find the 12 apos-

nated. He declared that
a divine revelation

were, his first revel.-

VERY CLOSE
YACHT RACE

CHALLENGER BEATS OLDER

BOAT BUT A TRIFLE.

OVER A 36 MILE COURSE

The New Boat at No Time Was
Over Eleven Minutes Ahead

of the Old. -

Rothesay, July 15-The final rac-
ing trial of the two Shamrocks to-
day was over a 36 mile course from
Craigmore to Skelmorlie, thence to
Tomont End Off Largs and back to
starting point. This course was sail-
ed twice over. A strong westerly
wind of from 13 to 14 knots was blow-
ing. The challengerQhad the best of
the manavouring for position and led
Shamrock I over the line by about
three lengths.

The run to Skelmorlie was dead
Idown to wind and the chalenger, rap-,

idly increasing her lead, rounded the
first mark at Skelmoria 1:57 ahead
of Shamrock I, On the broad easy
stretch to Tomont End the challenger
increased her lead until she was two
and one-half minutes ahead, when
she encountered softer wind and the
ex-chlallenger closed up. Turning the
Erin off Tomont End, Shamrock II
was bht one minute and 44 seconds
ahead.

iThe boats could have fetched home
from this point but in order to give
a turn to windward, Erin steamed
away and laid a new mark off Mount
Sterling. The yachts then beat
across the firth on short-tacks, the
challenger gaining on every board.
After a four mile beat the boats
rounded Erin, Shamrock II two min-
utes and 20 seconds ahead of the old-
er boat.

Reaching ten miles up the channel
the challenger outsailed the older
boat and at the timing at the turn at
Inverkep bay, showed a difference of
nine minutes in favor of Shamrock
II.

The boats then reached for Largs
in which Shamrock II was still nine
minutes ahead of the old challenger.
During the run home from Largs,
Shamrock 1 experienced a big fluke
and closed up her distance, finishing
one and one-half minutes astern of
Shamrock II.

Convicted of Sheep Stealing.

Casper, Wyo., July 15-Manuel Ar-
menta has been convicted here of
stealing sheep. He has been tried
six times in Natrona county for lar-
ceny. In trials he has costs the dif-
ferent counties of the state $100,000.
He and his followers are said to have
driven the range cattle business out
of this section. He is a half breed
Mexican and makes his home just
south of the Hole-in-the-Wail country.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Norris & Rowe's

...BIG.,..
Trained

Animal
Shows

Will Exhibit i Billings

Wednesday, July 17
Performances at 2 and 8 p. ma %

300 PERFORMIN 300
30w PRANIMALS .
Trained Elephants

Trained Zebras
Trained Seals

Trained Elk

20 FUNNY 20
CLOWNS

Prof. Winston and hisS EE $10,000 school of
Educated Seals, the

most wonderful animal act in
the world. ?

Every Act and Feature New
This Year.

GERMAN LABOR RIOTS.

Military Assists Police in Fight With

Mob.

London, July 15-More than one
hundred persons, including troops
and police, were wounded today in an
incounter at Lemberg, says the Vi-
enna correspondent of the Daily Ex-
press, growing out of an attempt by
the police to stop street parades held
in demonstrations on behalf of unem-
ployed. The mob threw up barricades
and defied the police. Troops were
called in and charged again and again
using bayonets and bullets. Ulti-
mately the demonstrators were dis-
lodged.

Lemberg is strongly guarded by
troops, but it is expected that the mob
is preparing for another fight during
the night.

MYSTERIOUS AS EVER

Charge of Forgery in Glenn Case

Lost Sight of in Effort to

Establish Identity.

Parkersburg, W. Va., July 13-The
Glenn case was resumed today with
Ernie Byers on the stand. He room-
ed with 'Bert Glenn all the time he
lived in Williamston. He said he
never knew Glenn was not a man. He
had visited gambling dens, saloons
and other places with Glenn many
times and Glenn always. acted as a
man would. Several important wit-
nesses were examined for the state
and they all declared the prisoner
was Bert Glenn.

The question that the public is
now interested in is whether or not
the defendant has false teeth. Every
witness today said she had and no-
body but the lawyers for the defense
and Ellis Glenn can state otherwise
and this they have not done.

A suit for $50,000 damages has been
filed in the United States circuit court
by Ellis Glenn against William Rich-
ardson and Julies Richardson, his
son, for the alleged kidnaping of the
prisoner at Litchfield, Ills., last year.

Parkersburg, July 15-Another day
of the Ellis Glenn case was concluded
this afternoon and the woman is still
as mysterious as ever. The main evi-
dence today was given by witnesses
who testified that the prisoner drank
whiskey with them and visited gamb-
ling houses as Bert Glenn. The state
asked to be alowed to examine the
prisoner's head to determine whether
threre.was a scar there, but the judge
woult not alow it.

The charge of forgery has been lost
sight of in the effort to prove the
identity of the.prisoner.

The trial may last many days yet.
Attorneys for Ellis Glenn had a con-ference and discussed habeas corpus

proc-edings, which were-, dismissed
in the United States cnrts last ,win-
ter. This would stop the trial in the
criminal count, just where it is, until
the writ of habeas corpus could be
heard. -

DUE TO AMERICA

Moderation Exercised By United

States Saves Innocent

Lives in China.-

Washington, July 15-It is now ap-
parent from mail reports which have
just reached the state department
from China that it was solely through
the moderation and humanity exer-
cised by tile United States represent-
atives at Pekin, by the president's di-
rection 1 the early negotiations for
a settlement of the boxer trouble,
that a number of innocent lives were
not sacrifced.

These reports show that a more
[sober and painstaking inquiry has de-

veloped the fact thkt some of the
Chihese officials supposed to have
been connected with the boxer out-
rages, whose capital punishment was
demanded by the foreign ministers,
have been proved to be entirely inno-
cent of the charger made against
them. In many other -cases proof
has been adduced that the offenses
with which the Chinese officials were
charged were not nearly so grave as
w8s supposed %t flrst.y the foreign
representative ••s In Pekin Therefore,
it is regarded here by oacials as a
matter for cogratalatlion that
Messrs. couger and *Itckhill mnored
with 4elibation and ate$ as a 4 -re-
str saing ; latea lee In the mLatter of

HEAD- ERDER S
THE FASIODN

TWO REPORTED BOTH, WITH

DEATH LISTS.

CAME TOCERHER ON BRIDGCE

Engines Go Into River and Bridge

and Two Trains Catch

Fire and Burn.

Parsons, Kans., July 15-A head
end collision between two local
freight trains on the Missouri, Kan-
sas & Texas road, near Wymark, I.
T., killed five men, and three other's
were probably fatally injured.
The dead ar'e:
JOE MORRIS, of Parson.
JAMES LEVELLE, head brakeman,

of Parsons.
FRANK FITZGERALD, head brake-

man.
TWO UNKNOWN TRAMPS.
Injured: Joe Massey, terribly

crushed and injured internally, death
expected any moment. Bean, fire-
man, of Parsons, cut about head and
leg broken. Killarney, fireman, of
Parsons, chest crushed and head cut.

The collision occurred on a bridge
over the. Arkansas river. The two
engines came. together in the middle
of the bridge, causing the collapse
and both engines fell into' the river.
The two trains caught fire after the
engines went into tthe river, burning
up bridge as well as the cars.

EXPRESS TRAIN MEETS ENGINE.

Crews of Both Locomotives Killedor
Crippled-Coaches Escape.

Parkersburg, W. Va., July 15-Two
persons were killed, one fatally injur-
ed and several others less seriously
injured in a head end collision on the
Ohio.River railroad at Padensvalley
at 6:30 o'clock this evening. The
Ohio Valley express, on its way from
Cincinnati to Pittsburg, was run into
at full speed, by a loose engine, south
bound, and both engines were almost
entirely demolished. The baggage
car of the express thrain was smash-
ed up considerably, but none of the
coaches were damaged and only the
engines left the track. Just what
caused the accident cannot be learn-
ed, but it probably was some blunder
in carrying out orders.
The dead are:
AL. COURTRITE, engineer of Ohio

Valley express, of Wheeling.
WM. BOOTHBY, fireman , of Park-

ersburg.
Wm. Day, of Parkersburg, engineer

of loose engine, was fatally injured
and will probably die .before morning.
Fireman Carter, of loose engine, was
seriously injured but is expected to
recover.

Woman Spy Arrested.

London, Ju~ly 15-An official dis-
patch to the war office announces the
arrival at Pretoria of Mrs. Schalk-
burger, wife of the well known Boer
commander, captured a few days ago
near Watervaal. She is under arrest
as a spy and the fact that she was
taken to Pretoria so speedily is
thought to be an indication that she
carried imp9rtant dispatches through
the British lines. She is the first
woman spy of* prominence to appear
in the Boer war.

Sarlas- In Belgium.SOfficial statistics concerning the Bel-
t glum savings banks show that on Dec.

I381, 19000 the numnber of books was
1,762,434 against 1.047.203 in the pre-
vious year and the amount of deposits
$127,428143.38, an increase during the
year of $7.200.144. The capitalized in.r teret amounted to $3.402.840.43. which.

added to the amount represented ina depositors' books, made a grand total

of $130,890.983.82, belonging almost ex.
elusively to the working class.

B Fallen Angell

"What's this, dearie?" said.the young
Sbusband as he tried to bite into it.

"Why, that's angel food, darling." re-
plied the fair creature on the other side
of the table.

'O•. is it?" with contracted browpt and set jaws.. "I-I thought perhaps
f It was .'arble cake."-Philadelphia

s Preps.

W 11Wat tptTeaches.
The teat~her-was .telling the story ofa the goose that wanted to be a swan

i, and was mocked at for it.
a "And .~w what's the moral of it?"

t sh'askCedS"A -persn ashould be satistfed with

being a goose," answered •the dunce of
;id ela ,= Pb3i delplis Tines.

s - Pe sttter **lits.

g psaeWoasl4 pot. like'to live your

.R TIE 'OUSEWIFE
The C aua Clorse

Perhaps the mn.st Important part of a
dinihg room is the china closet. On the
arrangement of the dishes within it de-
pepds a great deal of the artistic effect
that Should give chiarm to the room..
SThe inner woodwork, excepting the

shelves, shotild be tinted to match the
wood finish of the dining room and var-
nished. For covering the shelves butch-
er's linen is perhaps the best fabric and
should extend not more than a half
inch below the edge of the shelf. A
line of drawn work or narrow scallops
in .buttonhole stitch may finish the
edge. A soft pad should be put under
the linen cover to lessen the danger of
breaking from a slip or jar.

When the shelves are sufficiently faru
apart, it is well to put screw hooks into
the underside on which to hang cups,
punch glasses and small cream pitch-
ers. These should be placed with due
regard to harmony of color and form.
The saucers may be hung at the back
in wire china racks or may stand In
piles in the corners, says the New York
Tribune.

Heavy pieces of cut gla'ss, such as
punch bowls and salad bowls, should
be put on the lowest shelf for security.
Lighter pieces may go on 'the top shelf.
No matter how crowded the closet may
be nothing should ever be placed inside
a piece of cut glass. If necessary to
economize space, the better way is to
put the small article first on the shelf
and invert the larger Over it. The up-
per piece must rest absolutely on its
own margin without pressure on any
part of the lower dish. An occasional
bit of colored glass gives a pretty vari-
ety to the arrangement.

In placing large platters narrow
strips of wood should be tacked on the
shelves unless they have the proper
safety grooves to keep them from slip-
ping.

Country HoMe Comforts.
Among the novelties for country

homes is one of pronounced style called
the King Arthur chair. It is an artistic
and decorative hall or piazza furnish-
ing, which can be converted into a ta-
ble at need, It is of walnut, roomy, low

(I,

WrG AWHrs'B CHAIB AND TABLE.

and cushioned. Its back is a great oval
covered' inside and out with nut brown
leather. The chair when not in use
servhi as a stand for the oval, which,
by closing the hinges, forms a table
and is quite'large enough for four at a
game of cards or for a slight repast.

Hamaburger Steak.
Hamburger steak Is a wholesome

meat dish that is quite unknown to
many homes where its cheapness
ought to appeal. 'A supply for six per-
sons can be obtained for about 15
cents. It can be purchased in the nec-
essary chopped Condition or bought In
bulk and minced at home. It is the
cheap portion of meat which contains
as much nutriment as the choicer
parts and more than some of them.
One pound chopped and seasoned with
salt, pepper and a few drops of onion
juice and a little finely chopped parsley
is enough. fpr the family. It should be
shaped in small, fiat cakes, not 'too
compact, and cooked on a greased broil.
er or ti an omelet pan. They may be
spread with butter or served with
maitre d'hotel sauce made by rubbing
half a cupful of butter in a -bowl until
it creamse then adding a teaspoonful
of salt. half a teaspoontul of pepper,
two tablespoopfuls of chopped parsley.
and the Juice of a lemon. When thore
oughly. mixed, add a custard made by
boiling suelicent white stock and then
stirring ih two well beaten eggs. The
entire mixture should boe for• three
minutes, stirring all, tihe iie' `The
quantities ,can be reduced, 'of course.-
Betty Bradeen in Boston Traveler.

setl rer the' Plmats.
Depth of soil is the first essential to

success in growing roses, says an au-
thority. The roots should have room
enoggbh'to absorb the required food and --
moisture. 0oll that contains consider-
able elay is best, but It should be well
loosened, - Good drainage is sometimes.
obtained by removing the soil to a depth
of three feet, "filiag about haltf the
space awith stones ,broken crockery or
brick, •had thenreplaelag the soil. The
_drainage materials 'are to.o ar below
the roots to diraw oW moisture needed
by the plent. 'Whfie They allow ample
drainage for surplus water. -

. esms UsU Tgtete. Fer Certatas.
,A charmlng. material for curtains is

plain holland colored taffeta. It is
Iespiucial Preijy for bedrooms, and one

recently ful wet hasd the wails hunga
iMhrose jea trellispaper. Each cur-

et with rinkandmtrimmed


